
    

   
   

     
   

Winterfest 2024: Learning by doing 

Faculty panel: Designing 
experiential learning assessments 
Facilitated by John Paul Foxe, Senior Director 
Centre for Teaching & Learning 



  

      
    

    
   

      
       

  

  

Format & tech support 

• This session will be recorded through Zoom and 
shared on CTL / EL websites. 

• Turn on closed captions with the CC button on 
Zoom – captions are auto-generated 

• If you are experiencing any technical issues, please 
reach out to our online support (Emilie Albert-Toth) 
through Zoom private chat 
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We acknowledge that 
Concordia University 
is located on unceded 
Indigenous lands. 



   

  

   
  

 

      
  

Interaction in today’s session 

Make sure you are Feel free to be Chat with other 
muted when not on/off camera participants and 
speaking 

moderators 
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Interaction in today’s session 

Use Q&A feature to Press the CC If you’d rather ask SpeakerView 
type your questions button to see a question by 

works best speaking, raise to the panelists auto-generated 
your hand and the throughout the captions 
moderators will session call on you 
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Learning by doing: Engage your students 
with experiential learning 

The classroom experience is evolving for faculty and students. 
Recognizing this change, the Centre for Teaching and Learning has teamed 
up with the Experiential Learning Office for Winterfest 2024. 

We invite the Concordia community to discover ways of incorporating 
"learning by doing" through hands-on activities and focused reflection 
that inspire student engagement and deeper learning. 

Learn from faculty, students, and practitioners about experiential learning: 
what it is, how to integrate it, and resources available at the university. 

Winterfest will take place through a variety of sessions from 
Monday, January 29 to Friday, February 16, 2024. 
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What is experiential learning? 

EL is learning by doing. 
• Active, hands-on process 

• Learners apply knowledge, practice skills, 
and engage in reflective learning. 

Reflection before, during and after 
the experience is crucial to the 
learning process. 
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Course-integrated EL activities 

Labs Best practices: 
Case studies 

• Active application of theory 
Exhibits 

Performances • High degree of realism 
Games and roleplaying 

• Facilitated reflection 
Capstone projects 

Practica • Identification of skills 
Simulations 

Industry projects 

Workshops 

• Connection to life after graduation 
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Experiential learning 
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Exploring agency & building intuition 
through games 
Some experiments on a shoestring. 
Eric Haney | CTL Winterfest | 8 Feb. 2024 



               
                      

                  
               
               

             
               

             
                

                  
                  
                   

                      
                   
         

      

But this basic idea—that games work in the medium of agency—reveals something quite profound about 
the role games can play in human life, especially in our social lives. Games turn out to be a way of writing 
down forms of agency, of inscribing them in an artifact. Games are one of our techniques for inscribing 
and recording bits of human experience. We have developed methods for recording stories: novels, poetry, 
film, and other kinds of narrative. We have developed methods for capturing sights: drawing, painting, 
photography, and film. We have developed methods for capturing sounds: written music, recording 
technologies, and wooden duck calls. We have even developed methods for capturing sequences of action 
to be performed—cookbook directions, dance choreography, and stage directions. Games are a method 
for capturing forms of agency. And these techniques and technologies enable all sorts of interactions and 
modifications. Once we can write something down, that enables us to more easily study and refine it. And 
this suggests another possibility: that games can be a way that we collaborate in the project of developing 
our agency and autonomy. If games can record and transmit forms of agency, then I can learn new modes 
of agency from a game. And you may write down a useful form of agency and pass it to me through a 
game. This may, in the abstract, seem slightly insane. But I think it is, in fact, quite plausible, especially 
when we think of what we actually learn from games. 

— C. Thi Nhuyen Games, Agency as Art 
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       We all know what this implies about
international society… 





     
      

“Declaring Rights in a Diverse World” 
For POLI388 Human Rights and Int’l Justice 





         

        
   

      

Amendment 7: Art.30 Threats to Democracy 
“Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State, group or
person any right to engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the
destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set forth herein.” 

Modifications : 

Any state that represents a threat to democracy 

Define what being a threat to democracy actually means 

Destruction or any harm done in respect to the integrity of said rights 

A right does not have to be destroyed in order to be infringed 

In relation to OXFAM International, women like any other human beings have a right
to personal sovereignty yet they do not have the right to make their own decision
regarding abortion. For this minority, 

What does destruction even mean and what degree should represent an infringement? 

Category A 

Sponsors : OXFAM International & Freedom House 

Amendment 9: Art. 31: Act Protecting Vulnerable Persons
During Times of Conflict 

All members of civilian populations, with particular emphasis on the vulnerability of children, shall enjoy
the inherent right to exist in an environment free from assaults, bombings, chemical and bacteriological
weapons, and the infliction of immeasurable suffering. 

Every child, without exception, shall be immune from repression and cruel, inhuman treatment arising from an
armed conflict. Such protections include but are not limited to, safeguards against imprisonment, torture,
gunfire, mass arrests, the destruction of habitations and forced displacement, persecution, punitive
actions, as well as any form of degrading treatment and violence. 

In times of emergency and armed conflict, or when pursuing peace, self-determination, national liberation, 
and independence, individuals, especially children and refugees, shall not be denied access to shelter,
sustenance, medical assistance, or other fundamental rights. This principle extends to those residing in
occupied territories, ensuring their unimpeded access to essential resources. 

In periods of conflict or war, children inherently possess the right to specialized safeguards,
psychological assistance, and educational opportunities designed to recognize and confront the difficulties
and traumas prevalent in their surroundings. Member nations are obligated to guarantee the availability of
secure environments, mental health support systems, and educational initiatives tailored to the specific
needs of children impacted by conflict. 

After periods of armed conflict or war, vulnerable civilian populations, including children, shall be owed
justice and reparations for unlawful acts of violence. Nations must take the necessary action to prosecute
perpetrators of convicted war crimes and punish them proportionately and according to the notions of
restorative justice. 

UDHR 

Sponsors: Doctors without Borders, Refugees International 

Amendment 6: Earthkind Amendment to Article 22 
Everyone, as a member of Earthkind, has the right to social security and is 
entitled to realization, through national effort at the service of international
collaboration and in accordance with the organization and resources of Earth, of
the economic, social and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free
development of all kin. 

Every being has the right to make equitable use of, access, and profit from these
natural resources in a responsible and moderate manner to ensure the livelihood,
safety against forced displacement and general welfare of both the current and
upcoming generations. 

Category A (An Amendment to the UDHR) 

Sponsors: Bishop of Rome, Greenpeace, Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) &
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 

Amendment 5: New article on Gender-Based Violence 
No past rights given to women should be lost due to new decisions and rights
implemented by the government. All individuals are entitled to live free from
gender-based violence, recognizing such violence as a form of discrimination that 
impedes the enjoyment of the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration. 

Catergory A (UDHR) 

Sponsors: International Alliance of Woman, OXFAM 



Voting • Each original delegation shall cast 1 ballot, irrespective of 

coalitions formed or number of delegates. 

• Mark your top five choices in descending order of preferences 

(no ties). 

• First choice will receive 5 votes, second 4, third 3…. etc. 

• Voting is done regardless of category, but tabulation will be 

done within each category. Only 3 UDHR amendments and 2 treaty 

amendments may be ratified. 

• All delegates must name and sign their ballot sheets. 

Final 
proposals. 

# Name Votes Adopted?  

   

1 OIC Amendment (article 23) 

Art 25 incl. safe access, sexual & reproductive health,2 environment & sanitation, measure to protect children 

3 Advancements, Tools & Spaces 

4 Inclusive Kinhood, A Multispecies Alliance 

5 

6 

7 

8 Art. 14, incl. asylum, IDPs, host country protections 23 ✓ 

Art. 31: Act Protecting Vulnerable Persons During Times of 

Accessible, Inclusive, Safe & Beneficial Technological 

New article on Gender-Based Violence 

Earthkind Amendment to Article 22 

Art.30 Threats to Democracy 

✓ 

9 20Conflict 

11 

26 ✓ 

12 

20 

12 

24 

16 

Double use: 
205 Intro IR ratification activity. 





           
           
            

           
   

        

“Games and stories are imitations of life, ways of playing at 
life, sometimes ways of learning how to live. Some of the 
rules may appear both cruel and arbitrary. But if you want to
play the game, or live the life, you have to follow them.” 

— Ursula K. Leguin 
(Apocryphal?Attr “The Ones Who Walk away from Omelas”) 
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Angela Kross 
Assistant Professor, 
Geography, Planning and Environment 



 

Experiential learning 
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  Overall assessment structure 
Learning objectives 

Theory / concepts (~50%) 

Assessment 

Understanding of concepts Multiple choice midterm (400 - memory aid) 

Understanding and application of concepts In-class application exercises, Final exam (400 - open book) 

Practice (~50%) 

Immediate application of a few learned 
concepts (computer, in the field) 

Application of concepts covered in multiple 
labs (computer) 

Answering a question of interest using all 
the learned concepts and skills 

Labs for points (individual, or groups of 2) 

Assignments (individual, or groups of 2) 

Term project (individual, or groups of 2-4) 
- Oral presentations 
- Term project report 
- Poster presentations 



  

Activities 
Labs and 
assignments 



 

 
 

 

 

Activities 

Term project 

● Posters 
(presented 
or not) 

● Reports 
● Oral 

presentations 



  

 

  

    

  

  

  

https://www.concordia.ca/research/cit 
ies-institute/initiatives/cityschool.html 

City School
Concordia 

(Maude Lecourt) 

CDC Centre-Sud, 

Table de quartier Peter-McGill, 

Table de concertation du 

faubourg Saint-Laurent; 

Comité logement Ville-Marie 

https://www.concordia.ca/research/cities-institute/initiatives/cityschool.html
https://www.concordia.ca/research/cities-institute/initiatives/cityschool.html
https://www.facebook.com/cdccentresud?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLR0gt0qrXkEB04CGvOXoeJtAfP1q1zuSvyPgm6B4uL17wm8wsnEIHeCxakCQT3-6SotK6PXEk24K3XhOTF6hV4NwvkGEON-m86v_ys8Pbm4R7E5y519ztahebMawC3CrQIdC0pRpOQzxWViSAcixaM6B5RHKoem7HCyFEh6ITw4XWLqr7XvZL_15kQUrR1oQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tabledequartierpetermcgill?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLR0gt0qrXkEB04CGvOXoeJtAfP1q1zuSvyPgm6B4uL17wm8wsnEIHeCxakCQT3-6SotK6PXEk24K3XhOTF6hV4NwvkGEON-m86v_ys8Pbm4R7E5y519ztahebMawC3CrQIdC0pRpOQzxWViSAcixaM6B5RHKoem7HCyFEh6ITw4XWLqr7XvZL_15kQUrR1oQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tcfaubourgstlaurent?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLR0gt0qrXkEB04CGvOXoeJtAfP1q1zuSvyPgm6B4uL17wm8wsnEIHeCxakCQT3-6SotK6PXEk24K3XhOTF6hV4NwvkGEON-m86v_ys8Pbm4R7E5y519ztahebMawC3CrQIdC0pRpOQzxWViSAcixaM6B5RHKoem7HCyFEh6ITw4XWLqr7XvZL_15kQUrR1oQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tcfaubourgstlaurent?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLR0gt0qrXkEB04CGvOXoeJtAfP1q1zuSvyPgm6B4uL17wm8wsnEIHeCxakCQT3-6SotK6PXEk24K3XhOTF6hV4NwvkGEON-m86v_ys8Pbm4R7E5y519ztahebMawC3CrQIdC0pRpOQzxWViSAcixaM6B5RHKoem7HCyFEh6ITw4XWLqr7XvZL_15kQUrR1oQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/comitelogementvillemarie?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLR0gt0qrXkEB04CGvOXoeJtAfP1q1zuSvyPgm6B4uL17wm8wsnEIHeCxakCQT3-6SotK6PXEk24K3XhOTF6hV4NwvkGEON-m86v_ys8Pbm4R7E5y519ztahebMawC3CrQIdC0pRpOQzxWViSAcixaM6B5RHKoem7HCyFEh6ITw4XWLqr7XvZL_15kQUrR1oQ&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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    Urban Heat Island Ville-Marie Montreal 

Google Earth 
Perspective 
Analysis 1 

Final vulnerability map 
overlaid on 3-D 
representation of Ville Marie 
to identify blind walls and new 
green alleys 



 

  

Recommendations 

White Roofs 

Green Alleys 

Vining Blind Walls 
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  Panel discussion period 



  

    

    

     

    

  

Winterfest 2024 schedule 

• Workshop: Designing authentic, experiential 
learning assessments 

• In-person,Wednesday, February 14, 1:30–3:30 PM 

• Workshop: Integrating reflective learning into 
courses 

• Online,Thursday February 15, 1:30–3:00 PM 
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Indigenous Decolonization, resurgence and 
land-based education: Lessons from the Land 
The aim of this workshop is to explore what Indigenous Decolonization, 
Resurgence means within the context of Land-Based education, building trusting 
collaborative relationships with local Indigenous communities and its implications 
for faculty development, curricular and pedagogical practices. 

Friday, February 23, 2024 
11 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
In person, H-629 

NOTE: For Concordia faculty only. 
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We want your 
feedback! 
Please take a few minutes to complete the form 
to help us improve on future events like this. 



    

 
  

 
  

 

Winterfest 2024: Learning by doing 

Thank you 
The Office of Centre for 
Experiential Learning Teaching & Learning 

experiential.learning@concordia.ca teaching@concordia.ca
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	Winterfest 2024 schedule 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Workshop: Designing authentic, experiential learning assessments 

	• In-person,Wednesday, February 14, 1:30–3:30 PM 

	• 
	• 
	Workshop: Integrating reflective learning into courses 


	• Online,Thursday February 15, 1:30–3:00 PM 
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	Indigenous Decolonization, resurgence and land-based education: Lessons from the Land 
	The aim of this workshop is to explore what Indigenous Decolonization, Resurgence means within the context of Land-Based education, building trusting collaborative relationships with local Indigenous communities and its implications for faculty development, curricular and pedagogical practices. 
	Friday, February 23, 2024 
	11 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. In person, H-629 
	NOTE: For Concordia faculty only. 
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